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Since 1993, Campany Roofing Island Division has provided the 
top residential and commercial roofing services in South Florida.  
Our experience, attention to detail and quality laid the groundwork for 

our Island Division’s exclusive team that specializes in high-end projects.

CAMPANY ROOFING ISLAND DIVISION
South Florida’s Premier Roofing Contractor for Upscale Construction,  

Repair, Replacement, Maintenance and Design
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EXCEEDING SERVICE EXPECTATIONS

When you’re building or repairing a home in any of the upscale pockets of 
paradise throughout South Florida, you need a roofing partner who is 
knowledgeable, experienced and professional at every turn. The Campany 

Island Division offers:

∙ Skilled, uniformed technicians experienced with shingles, concrete tile, clay tile, 
slate, shake, metal and more

∙ Trained roofing professionals specializing in custom designs and unique 
products and systems

∙ Vast experience with local codes and inspections

∙ Highly responsive with on-time, on-budget delivery of services unmatched by 
our competitors

∙ In-house sheet metal shop and a full fleet of vehicles including trucks, kettles, 
rooftop equipment and cranes

∙ OSHA-Certified Safety Director on staff ensuring all safety measures  
are addressed

∙ Manufacturer-certified on built-up systems, modified systems, single-ply, 
coatings, standing-seam metal, gutters, downspouts, waterproofing and more

∙ Design and estimating based on budget, longevity, R-Value, insurance 
requirements, local code compliance, negative pressure calculations, 
engineering and architectural specifications

∙ Labor and materials guaranteed on all work performed





HIGH-QUALITY SERVICES FOR  
SOPHISTICATED  HOMEOWNERS

Homeowners of multimillion-dollar properties deserve a contractor who meets 
their demands. You need a partner on whom you can depend. The experts of 
our Campany Island Division are exactly who you want both on your jobsite 

and behind the scenes. 

∙ Discreet, courteous and uniformed technicians, professional in both demeanor 
and appearance 

∙ Strict adherence to neighborhood working hours, materials delivery and 
municipal inspections 

∙ Systems implemented for protection of turf, shrubs, trees and ornaments; the 
dwelling; collateral structures; vehicles; interiors; and other property assets 

∙ Daily end-of-shift debris removal, cleanup and inspection

ASK US ABOUT OUR  
GOLD UMBRELLA ROOF MAINTENANCE 

PROGRAM
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Campany Roof Maintenance, Roofing Division, LLC

917 28th St.
West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Phone: 561-863-6550
Fax: 561-863-1722

CampanyRoofing.com

License # CCC1330613 and CCC057621
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